Abstract-FlexRay is a high rate of bus communication standard in-vehicle network system, which takes time division multiple access (TDMA) and flexible time division multiple access (FTDMA) media mechanism to transmit messages flexibly, efficiently and reliably. However, due to protocol constraints and multiple design objectives, it is not an easy task to design a FlexRay schedule. In this paper, to achieve more efficient use of FlexRay network, an algorithm to obtain the optimal length of static messages is proposed, and the messages which are longer than the optimal length are assigned to dynamic segment. Then, according to the important level of dynamic messages, a frame ID allocation scheme by using optimal scheduling algorithm of dynamic programming and multi-stage decision for dynamic messages is proposed. After analyzing the worst delay time of the static and dynamic frames, the dynamic segment length optimization algorithm which aimed at minimizing the worst delay time of messages is put forward. Finally, according to the results which are the application of the algorithms to the FlexRay-based vehicle chassis control system, the static slot utilization rate reached 86.5%, the length of dynamic segment which transmits aperiodic messages is reduced by 43.4 %.
I. INTRODUCTION
FlexRay is a new standard of network communication system which provides a high speed serial communication, fault tolerant communication between electronic devices for future automotive applications. FlexRay supports a time-triggered scheme and an optional event-triggered scheme. The upper bound of the data rate is 10 Mbps and it provides two channels for redundancy.
Each communication cycle contains the static segment (ST), dynamic segment (DYN), symbol window (SW), and network idle time (NIT). The static segment and dynamic segment are used for transmitting messages. The payload length shall be fixed and identical for all frames sent in the static segment of a communication cycle, for these frames the payload length field shall be transmitted with the payload length of static slot. However, the payload length may be different for different frames in the dynamic segment. A scheduling algorithm that long static messages are allocated to the dynamic segment is presented [1] , [2] , whereas there is no specific frame ID allocation for the periodic messages allocated to the dynamic segment. In [3] , an algorithm named recursive qualification which can prevent the propagation delay to the next cycle and reduce the absolute delay time is proposed, whereas the study did not consider the variable of parameter pLatesTx. In [4] , under considering protocol overhead and unused network resources, an algorithm that can get the optimal static slot length is put forward, and longer messages are divided into multi-messages to be transmitted in the static segment. This improves the efficient utilization of network, while the communication cycle is prolonged because of the increase of the protocol overhead. An algorithm providing a tight upper bound to the worst case response times to assign identifiers to frames is studied in [5] . The stability region for the random arrival of messages and the timing analysis in dynamic segment are studied in [6] , [7] .
In this paper, aiming at the problem of efficient FlexRay network utilization and fast messages transmission, a static slot length optimization algorithm, a frame ID optimization algorithm and a dynamic segment length optimization algorithm are proposed. Messages are divided into two kinds that are periodic and aperiodic based on the type of message, most periodic messages are transmitted on the static segment, longer periodic messages and aperiodic messages are transmitted on the dynamic segment. To get the number of periodic messages as much as possible, the optimal length of the static slot is determined by the constraint of network utilization. Then, based on the important level of dynamic messages, the frame ID allocation scheme by using optimal scheduling algorithm of dynamic programming and multi-stage decision for dynamic messages is proposed. After analyzing the worst delay time of the static and dynamic frames, the algorithm which aiming at minimizing the worst delay time of messages to find the optimal length of the dynamic segment is put forward.
In section II, FlexRay frame format is briefly reviewed. Section III presents the static slot length optimization algorithm, frame ID optimization algorithm and dynamic segment length optimization algorithm. Section IV presents the simulation results of proposed algorithms to vehicle chassis control system.
II. FEXRAY FRAME FORMAT
FlexRay frame consists of the header segment, payload segment, and trailer segment [8] - [10] . The frame ID defines the slot in which the frame should be transmitted. If missed the corresponding slot of the communication cycle, the static message would be transmitted in the next communication cycle, whereas the dynamic message might have to wait for one or more communication cycles. So the length of dynamic segment and the frame IDs should be selected properly to reduce the impact of the delay caused by the uncertainty of In Fig. 1 , the Transmission Start Sequence (TSS) is 3~15 bits, Frame Start Sequence (FSS) is 2 bits, Byte Start Sequence (BSS) is 2 bits, Frame End Sequence (FES) is 2 bits, DYN Trailing Sequence (DTS) is 2 bits, added after the FES in the case of dynamic segment. Every byte has a BSS. When a n byte message is to be transmitted, the length of static frame and dynamic frame are given by
where, Hence, the length of static slot can be calculated by
where,
ST L is the length of static slot. Ceil is the top integral function, whose value is the smallest integer greater than the independent variable or equal to it. The Action Point Offset (APO) is 1-63 MT, Channel Idle Delimiter (CID) is 11 bits, BitMax t is the maximum bit time taking into account the allowable clock deviation of each node, Min Propagation Delay (MinPD) is 0-2.5µs, Max Propagation Delay (MaxPD) is 0-2.5µs,
is the duration of the cluster wide nominal macrotick expressed in µs. Clock Deviation Max (CDM) is 0.0015.
When one frame is transmitted in the dynamic segment, the number of minislots (MS) can be calculated by
where, DTSLow is 1 bit,
MS t
is the duration of a minislot, DSIP is dynamic slot idle phase.
III. PARAMETER OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM
When a set of messages needed to be transmitted on FlexRay network are given, the messages are divided into two kinds. This paper has proposed three optimization algorithms to determine FlexRay network core parameters like the length of static slot, the frame ID allocation, and the length of dynamic segment. Assume that the number of message type is two and all messages are transmitted on one channel. The design is based on the parameters shown in Table I . Where, SSN is the number of static slots. 
A. Static Slot Length Optimization Algorithm
The length of static slot is determined by the longest message, when the number of long messages is few, the network utilization will be low for the unused network resource. However, if longer messages are assigned to the dynamic segment, not only the network utilization is increased, but also the communication cycle is decreased by the reduction of the protocol overhead.
When S periodic messages are given, they are ( 1, 2 )
, the best length of message is a variable x (byte), using (1) and (3), the relationship between static slot length and x is   13.5 2 0.9985
A set x A contains the messages whose length is less than or equal to x , the number of these messages is x n , the static slots utilization is defined as follows :
where, n l is the length of message in set x A . When x is small, the static slots utilization will be high, while the burden of dynamic segment will increase because the number of messages transmitted on static segment is decreased. Thus, it is better that more messages are transmitted on static segment. The ratio of messages transmitted on static segment of the total periodic messages can be expressed as:
With the increase of x , the static slots utilization will decrease, however, the ratio (7) will increase. Therefore, the best length of message can be got through the summation of
where
ST
Min is the length of the shortest message, ST Max is the length of the longest message.
B. Frame ID Optimization Algorithm
In the dynamic segment, messages are transmitted based on frame IDs, a lower frame ID of the message will get higher priority than a higher frame ID. According to the different importance, aperiodic messages are assigned with important levels, different messages may have the same important level. Under the limitation of fixed dynamic segment length, messages are selected by optimal scheduling algorithm of dynamic programming to let the summation of important level be the maximum. Still follow the dynamic programming algorithm, the rest messages will be assigned to next cycle. Through multi-stage decision, all aperiodic messages will be assigned with an unique frame ID which is determined by the order of the screening results.
When n messages are given, the length in terms of minislots of message   
C. Dynamic Segment Length Optimization Algorithm
Two kinds of messages need to be transmitted on the dynamic segment: one is longer periodic messages assigned from the static segment, the other is aperiodic messages. The delay model of messages is shown in Fig. 2 .
Periodic messages are assigned to the first few slots of the dynamic segment with higher priority (as 4 ST in Fig. 2) . The rest IDs are assigned to aperiodic messages. If the dynamic segment length is short, the worst delay time will be too large for many aperiodic messages are delayed to next cycle. In Fig. 2 , a node send The optimum value of dy d can be obtained through the summation of (14) and (15). 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this paper, we focused on the FlexRay-based vehicle chassis control system. It consists of thirty-nine nodes, as noted in Table II and Table III. The chassis control system consists of eleven kinds of blocks: Anti-locked Braking System (ABS) can be got by using (4). The worst delay time of messages is shown in Fig. 4 
. Finally, the static slot utilization rate reached 86.5 %. The FlexRay network utilization is defined from the static slot or the minislot which are used for message transmission in communication cycle [2] , so network utilization with using the proposed algorithms is 61.5 % which is much lower than that of 83.5 % without using algorithm. Furthermore, the size of dy d is decreased from 83 MS to 47 MS by applying the algorithm, that is the size of the dynamic segment which used for transmitting the aperiodic messages is reduced by 43.4 %. Finally, the utilization of static segment and dynamic segment is further improved.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper carries out the optimization study of FlexRay network parameters. In the first step, the static slot length optimization algorithm is proposed by the constraint of the network utilization and the number of periodic messages which are transmitted on the static segment. In the second step, according to the important level of dynamic message, the frame ID allocation scheme by using optimal scheduling algorithm of dynamic programming and multi-stage decision for dynamic messages is proposed, besides, the flexibility of this algorithm is improved by the variation of important level. In the third step, after analyzing the worst delay time of the static and dynamic frames, the algorithm to find the optimal length of dynamic segment is put forward. Finally, according to the application of the algorithms to vehicle chassis control system, the static slot utilization rate reaches 86.5 %, the length of dynamic segment which transmits aperiodic messages is reduced by 43.4 %, and the network utilization rate is reduced to 61.5 %.
